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Resonant tunneling transport in polar heterostructures is intimately connected to the polarization
fields emerging from the geometric Berry-phase. In these structures, quantum confinement results
not only in a discrete electronic spectrum, but also in built-in polarization charges exhibiting a bro-
ken inversion symmetry along the transport direction. Thus, electrons undergo highly asymmetric
quantum interference effects with respect to the direction of current flow. By employing doping
to counter the broken symmetry, we deterministically control the resonant transmission through
GaN/AlN resonant tunneling diodes and experimentally demonstrate the recovery of symmetric
resonant tunneling injection across the noncentrosymmetric double-barrier potential.

I. INTRODUCTION

Tunneling is an inherent quantum mechanical phe-
nomenon, allowing particles to propagate through clas-
sically forbidden regions of space. The experimental ob-
servation of this effect in multiple physical phenomena
provided a first glimpse at the intrinsic wave properties
of matter [1–4]. Counterintuitively, though a single tun-
neling barrier exponentially attenuates the tunneling par-
ticles; a double-barrier potential can allow perfect trans-
mission. This phenomenon emerges from constructive
quantum interference of the electron waves within the
double-barrier cavity, provided that the particle wave-
length is on the order of the barrier spacing [5].

Coherent quantum interference effects in resonant tun-
neling cavities have been studied over the last five
decades in semiconducting [6–10], metallic [11], ferroelec-
tric [12, 13] and multiferroic [14] materials. These effects
play a central role in shaping the electronic wavefunc-
tions, thereby controlling the transport dynamics, dipole
matrix elements and scattering rates in a plethora of tech-
nologically relevant devices; including single-photon de-
tectors [15], quantum cascade lasers [16], resonant tun-
neling oscillators [17–20] and transistors [21–23].

In contrast to non-polar semiconductors such as Si and
AlGaAs, tunneling in polar heterostructures is dramati-
cally modified by the internal polarization fields emerg-
ing from the geometric Berry-phase [24, 25]. In these
heterostructures, quantum confinement results in a dis-
crete electronic spectrum, but the built-in polarization
charges formed at the interfaces, introduce a broken in-
version symmetry along the transport direction. As a
result, electrons undergo highly asymmetric quantum in-
terference effects with respect to the direction of current
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flow. Owing to the exponential relationship between the
electronic wavefunction and internal electric fields, tun-
neling offers a unique opportunity to study Berry-phase-
driven polarization effects with the highest sensitivity.

In this Letter, we employ a double-barrier reso-
nant tunneling cavity—shown in Fig. 1(a)—to probe
polarization-induced effects on tunneling electrons. In
this structure, the broken inversion symmetry of the po-
larization charges, gives rise not only to a strong electric
polarization in the barriers and well, but also induces
asymmetric band bending outside the tunneling struc-
ture [See the standard resonant tunneling diode (RTD)
in Fig. 1(c)]. As a result, electrons traversing the active
region undergo highly asymmetric quantum interference
effects. The broken-symmetry gives rise to nonrecipro-
cal electronic transport with exponentially asymmetric
forward (JForp ) and reverse (JRevp ) resonant tunneling

peaks: JForp /JRevp ≈ 107 [26]. Here, we experimentally
demonstrate a new GaN/AlN RTD in which symmetric
resonant tunneling injection is restored by countering and
canceling the polarization asymmetry by doping.

II. RESTORING SYMMETRIC QUANTUM
INTERFERENCE

Because electronic transmission is exponentially sen-
sitive to the thickness and electric polarization of the
tunneling barriers, the standard RTD structure, shown
in Fig 1(a) and (c), exhibits highly asymmetric single-
barrier transmission coefficients with TE � TC , where
TE (TC) is the emitter (collector) single-barrier trans-
mission. As a consequence, the electronic wavefunction
undergoes partially constructive quantum interference,
resulting in a strongly attenuated resonance transmis-
sion: TRES = 4TETC

(TC+TE)2 ∼
TC
TE
� 1 [26–28]. This effect

is evident from the transmission probability displayed in
Fig 1(d), which also reveals a considerable energy shift
due to quantum-confined Stark effect (QCSE) inside the
GaN quantum well.
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FIG. 1. Electronic quantum interference effects are studied in
two different GaN/AlN double-barrier heterostructures. Both
structures feature the same double-barrier active region, but
different collector designs. (a) The standard RTD exhibits
asymmetric band bending outside the active structure due to
the broken-inversion symmetry of the polarization charges.
(b) In contrast, the δ-doped RTD incorporates a sheet of sil-
icon donors σδ on the collector, resulting in an accumulation
well. (c) The energy band diagram and (d) transmission prob-
ability for both structures is calculated using a self-consistent
Schrödinger-Poisson solver and transfer matrix method.

To maximize constructive quantum interference, it
is critical to restore the symmetry between the single-
barrier transmission coefficients (TE ≈ TC). One way
to achieve this is to increase the doping concentration,
thereby reducing the tunneling distance between the well
and collector electrode. In this Letter, we aim to com-
pletely remove the depletion region on the collector side
by inserting a δ-doped layer [29], thereby exponentially
enhancing the well-collector coupling strength. This
new δ-doped RTD concept is illustrated schematically in
Fig. 1(b). The active region is identical to the standard
RTD shown in Fig. 1(a); the only difference between the
two stuctures is the incorporation of a sheet of silicon
donors with density σδ ≈ 5 × 1013 cm−2. Comparison
of the self-consistent energy-band diagrams in Fig. 1(c)
reveals that the depletion region is reduced by ≈ 7 nm,
leading to a smaller tunneling distance and exponentially
enhanced wavefunction transmission. A concomitant re-
duction in the electric field across the AlN barriers is

also evident in the δ-doped RTD. In contrast, the field
in the well increases, giving rise to a stronger QCSE. As
a result, the ground-state energy approaches the Fermi
level, thereby lowering the resonant tunneling voltage.
Thanks to the improved symmetry between the tunnel-
ing barriers, electrons are expected to undergo enhanced
resonant injection with: TRES = 4TETC

(TC+TE)2 ∼
TC
TE
≈ 1

[See Fig. 1(d)]. Thus, owing to the enhanced tunneling
transmission and low-bias resonant injection, symmet-
ric current-voltage (J-V ) peaks and negative differential
conductance (NDC) are expected under both bias polar-
ities in the δ-doped heterostructure.

III. EXPERIMENT

Molecular beam epitaxy was used to grow the het-
erostructures shown in Fig. 1. Both structures were
fabricated into diodes following a procedure described
elsewhere [30–32]. The forward-biased circuit of a de-
vice under test is shown in the inset of Fig. 2(a). The
J-V characteristics in the same figure show that con-
structive quantum interference and room temperature
NDC are attained in both the standard and δ-doped het-
erostructures under forward current injection. Owing to
the stronger coupling between the resonant states and
electrodes, the tunneling current through the δ-doped
RTD is exponentially enhanced under both bias polarities
[See Fig. 2(b)]. The cryogenic J-V curves—measured at
4.2 K—reveal that when the δ-doped structure is biased
at VB = ±1.1 V, symmetric resonant tunneling injection
and NDC is attained [Fig. 2(c)].

Moreover, in contrast to the highly nonlinear J-V
curves in the standard heterostructure, transport in the
δ-doped RTD exhibits an improved linearity and sym-
metry with respect to the bias polarity. As evident from
the inset of Fig. 2(c), the forward and reverse peak cur-
rent densities are measured at Jp ≈ 44 kA/cm2, and
Jp ≈ −26.7 kA/cm2, respectively. These resonances cor-
respond to tunneling injection from the emitter and col-
lector subbands [|Eξ0〉 and |Eδ0〉 in Fig. 1(c)], into the reso-
nant level, |Ew0 〉. In contrast, resonant injection from the
Fermi sea occurs at a lower voltage, close to equilibrium.
This can be seen from the differential conductance of the
δ-doped structure, shown in Fig. 2(d). The conductance
curves, measured at different temperatures, show clear
forward and reverse valleys near zero bias, indicated by

the labels V
Ef→Ew0
f−Res and V

Ef→Ew0
r−Res , respectively.

IV. δ-DOPED RTD MODEL

The physical origin behind the recovery of symmet-
ric resonant injection is explained using a self-consistent
analytical model. This theoretical framework elucidates
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FIG. 2. Electronic transport is measured through both RTD
structures depicted in Fig. 1. (a) Below resonance, the
current-voltage characteristics of the δ-doped design exhibits
an improved linearity and symmetry with respect to the bias
polarity. (b) Owing to the stronger coupling between the
resonant states and the electrodes, exponentially enhanced
tunneling currents are obtained under both bias polarities.
(c) Tunneling transport is also measured at 4.2 K, reveal-
ing symmetric resonant tunneling injection and NDC in the
δ-doped RTDs, with symmetric peak voltages measured at
VB = ±1.1 V. (d) The temperature-dependent differential
conductance of the δ-doped structure reveals two conductance
minima under forward and reverse current injection bias.

the role of the internal polarization charges in the asym-
metric tunneling transport. It also sheds light into the
tradeoffs within the design space of noncentrosymmetric
polar RTDs.

The collector electric field Fc and the voltage bias VB
for the case of the standard double-barrier heterostruc-
ture are related by the expression:

VB =
1

2

εSF
2
c

qNd
− Fc

(
εS

Cξq
+ tDB + ts

)
− 2Fπtb +

Eξ0
q
.

(1)
Here, Nd is the contact doping concentration, εS is the di-
electric constant of GaN, and Fπ = qσπ/εS is the internal

polarization field. tDB = tb + tw + tb is the total thick-
ness of the double-barrier active region. tb, tw, and ts are
the barrier, well, and collector spacer thickness, respec-
tively. The triangular accumulation well on the emitter
side, hosts a bound-state |Eξ0〉 with energy Eξ0 , measured
from the bottom of the well [See Fig. 3(a)]. Employing

a variational approach, we find that Eξ0 = 3
2

(
3q~|Fc|
2
√
m?

) 2
3

,

where ~ is the reduced Planck’s constant and m? is the
conduction band-edge effective mass of GaN [29]. The
charge accumulation in the emitter well is captured by

its quantum capacitance: Cξq = q2m?

π~2 .

We note that the first term in Eq. 1 corresponds to
the voltage dropped across the depletion region, and
scales quadratically with the collector field, Fc. Thus,
the space-charge modulation within this region is respon-
sible for the weak voltage-bias tuning of the cavity into
resonance; resulting in a larger forward resonant voltage.
In contrast to Eq. 1, the functional dependence of VB in
the δ-doped RTD scales linearly with Fc, and is given by:

VB = −Fc

(
εS

Cξq
+ tDB + ts +

εS
Cδq

)
− 2Fπtb+

Eξ0
q
− Eδ0

q
− εS
Cδq

Fδ.

(2)

Cδq = q2m?

π~2 is the quantum capacitance of the collec-

tor δ-well, whose ground-state eigenenergy reads Eδ0 =

3
10

(
9q~Fδ
4
√
m?

) 2
3

[29]. Equations 1 and 2 are of central impor-

tance in our analytical model, enabling the calculation of
the energy-band diagram, electric field profile, and charge
distribution for a general δ-doped RTD, under equilib-
rium and non-equilibrium conditions [See Figs. 3(a)-(c)].
Here, we apply this unified theoretical framework to the
case of non-centrosymmetric GaN/AlN RTDs.

Figure 3(a) displays the equilibrium energy-band dia-
grams of different GaN/AlN RTD designs, obtained using
our model. The active region of these structures is identi-
cal to the devices showcased in Fig. 1(a). Under current
injection, the main resonant tunneling peaks originate
from the coupling between |Ew0 〉 and the emitter (collec-

tor) bound states |Eξ0〉 (|Eδ0〉) [26, 33–36]. Detuning from
these resonant configurations gives rise to NDC valleys,

labeled by V
Eξ0→E

w
0

f−Res and V
Eδ0→E

w
0

r−Res in Fig. 2(d).

Panels (d)-(g) in Fig. 3 display the contour lines of

the resonant voltages V
Ef→Ew0
f−Res , V

Ef→Ew0
r−Res , V

Eξ0→E
w
0

f−Res and

V
Eδ0→E

w
0

r−Res for the structures shown in Fig. 3(a). The an-
alytical form of our model allows the exploration of the
RTD design space as a function of Nd and σδ, over a wide
parameter range spanning several orders of magnitude.
These results reveal a reasonable agreement between ex-
perimental values seen in Fig. 2 and theoretical resonant
voltages for all resonances, and under both bias polarities
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FIG. 3. Self-consistent analytical model for polar double-barrier heterostructures. (a) The equilibrium band diagram, (b)
electric field, and (c) charge profile are calculated for both device structures depicted in Fig. 1. Under forward (reverse) current
injection, the resonant ground-state |Ew0 〉 couples to the emitter (collector) states, enabling resonant tunneling injection across
the double-barrier active region. Employing our model we calculate the voltages at which resonant coupling occurs as a function
of the contact doping Nd and collector delta-doping σδ. Panels (d)-(g) display the theoretical (contour lines) and experimental

(star) values of the resonant tunneling voltages V
Ef→Ew0
f−Res , V

Ef→Ew0
r−Res , V

E
ξ
0→E

w
0

f−Res and V
Eδ0→E

w
0

r−Res , under both bias polarities.

[See Fig. 3(d)-(g)]. As evident from Figs. 3(d) and (f), a
monotonic reduction in the forward resonant voltages is
obtained as σδ increases over several orders of magnitude.
Moreover, for doping levels σδ / 3× 1013 cm−2, the for-
ward resonant voltages exhibit a strong dependence on
the doping concentration Nd. This behavior stems from
the inverse dependence between Nd and the collector de-
pletion required to screen the polarization charges within
the double-barrier active region in Eq. 1. When the donor
sheet density increases beyond σδ ' 3× 1013 cm−2, both

V
Ef→Ew0
f−Res and V

Eξ→Ew0
f−Res become effectively independent of

the 3D-doping level Nd, and are therefore independent of
the internal polarization fields. Within this design sub-
space, only the 2D-doping level σδ controls the forward
resonances [See Figs. 3(d) and (f)].

In contrast to the forward injection regime, the reverse-

bias resonances (V
Ef→Ew0
r−Res and V

Eδ→Ew0
r−Res ) exhibit dra-

matically different trends as σδ increases [See Figs. 3(e)
and (g)]. Owing to the asymmetric band bending in
the standard RTD, electrons injected from the collec-
tor side are supplied only by the Fermi sea, resulting

in a unique reverse resonant voltage V
Ef→Ew0
r−Res . However

as σδ approaches the doping density of 1 × 1013 cm−2,

the collector depletion region is fully suppressed. This
can be seen from the energy band diagram labeled as
σδ ≈ 1×1013 cm−2 in Fig. 3(a). Therefore, RTDs featur-
ing this design attain resonant injection with the whole
voltage bias applied across the active region. This dis-
tinctive feature enables access to the resonant configu-
rations with the lowest voltage biases. Moreover, the
suppression of the depletion region marks a transition in
the design space from heterostructures with purely 3D-
electron supply to a regime in which both 2D and 3D
electrons are injected into the cavity. Beyond this point
(i.e. σδ ' 1×1013 cm−2), increasing σδ results in the for-
mation of a V-shaped δ-well in the collector electrode. An
example of such structure is the δ-doped RTD shown in
Fig. 3(a). In these RTDs, the main reverse-bias resonant
peak stems from the coupling between |Ew0 〉 and |Eδ0〉.
Within this design subspace and upon increasing σδ, the
energy of the collector subband |Eδ0〉 decreases, resulting
in a more negative resonant tunneling voltage in the re-
verse direction. This behavior is completely captured by
our model as can be seen from the larger negative values

of V
Eδ0→E

w
0

r−Res as σδ → 1× 1014 cm−2 [See Fig. 3(g)]. This
analysis reveals that collector δ-doping enables control
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over the quantum interference properties of polar reso-
nant tunneling cavities, to the extent of attaining reso-
nances independent of the internal polarization fields.

V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

To conclusively demonstrate quantum interference
control by δ-doping, we measure tunneling transport
across multiple RTDs with different mesa areas, vary-
ing between 25 and 125 µm2. Peak tunneling currents
from both heterostructures scale linearly with their mesa
areas, revealing that electronic transport is mediated by
the total area instead of the periphery. Figure 4(a) shows
the peak voltage distribution for both RTD designs ob-
tained from a set of 81 devices per sample. Both distribu-
tions exhibit a Gaussian behavior, with their dispersion
attributed to monolayer fluctuations in the thickness of
the AlN barriers and GaN quantum well [44]. However,
the narrower spread measured in V δp , demonstrates that
the δ-doped design enables not only enhanced tunneling
transmission and stronger electrostatic control, but also
improved robustness against fluctuations in the resonant
tunneling voltage.

Finally, Fig. 4(b) allows us to put these results in con-
text by comparing the resonant tunneling voltages and
peak current densities presented here, with previous ex-
perimental reports of GaN/AlN RTDs [26, 30–43]. Ow-
ing to the strong internal polarization in the active re-
gion, so far these devices have attained resonant tun-
neling injection at Vp > 3.5 V. The δ-doped design, in-
troduced in this Letter, enables access to the low-bias
resonant tunneling injection regime for the first time.

In conclusion, here we report deterministic control over
the electronic quantum interference properties of non-

centrosymmetric resonant tunneling heterostructures. A
new δ-doped RTD exhibiting symmetric constructive
quantum interference under both bias polarities is un-
veiled. Due to the stronger coupling between the elec-
trodes and resonant levels, the design not only delivers
exponentially enhanced tunneling currents, but also en-
ables stronger electrostatic control and improved robust-
ness against interface roughness. The combined exper-
imental and theoretical approach of this study opens a
new avenue for the design and fabrication of robust reso-
nant tunneling effects in noncentrosymmetric polar semi-
conductors.
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